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EDTTORTAL COMMITTEE: BOB HEATH

THERESA HEATTI
ARNOLD STARI(
LILLIAN STARK

PRESIDENT: AHNOLD STARI(

MEETINGS ARE

IVEXT MEETING.

MEETING PLACE

What did the muslcmelon say to the amorous honeydew?

ttSorry, honey, but we cantaloupe ! tl

Whrat was AI Jolson's favorite fruit?
Mamey.
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IF YOI"IR ADDRESS LABEL IS
CIRCLED IN RED, YOUR DUES
AHE DUE. PLEASE THY TO

PAY YOUR DUES AT THE NEXT
I'METING OR MAIL A CHECK
TO THE CLUB.

NE"IdSLETTER MAIL ADDRESS: ARNOLD & LILLIAN STARK
6305 Eureka Springs Hd.
Tampa FL 33610

CHAPTER I',IAIL ADDRESS: P.0. BOX 260363, TAl,lPA FL 33685
(including renewals)

HELD TI{E SECOIVD SUNDAY OF TTTE MONTII AT 2:00 P.M.

APRIL 14, 1985

COMMUNITY ROOM UhIDER I/,IEST RAMP,
TAI.{PA BAY CENTER SHOPPING MALL,
BUFFALO & HIMES A\IENUES NEXT TO
TA},IPA STADIU},I . (TAKE DALE MABRY
TO BUFFALO A\ENUE, AT STADIUM. )

IISELECTED FHUIT TREES FOR DOOR

YARD PLANTING IN CENTRAL FLORIDA'"
by Gene Joyner. This should be a
very lnformative presentation about
those trees ihat, we are primarlly
interested in, namely ones that
will produce in our own yafd.
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PROGRAM

NEW MEI"IBERS:

Walter & Blanche Fratl, 2885 Meadow Wood Dr., Clearroater 33519, 813-786-1811

Russ H. Malone, 2883 Los Gatos Dr., Bellealr Bluffs, 33540, 813-581-8966

Duncan McClellan, 6030 River Trace, Tampa 33607, 813-879-6170 or 985-6429
Lloyd P. & Lottice Shlpley, PO BoD( 16163, Temple Terrace 33687, 813-626-1030

H9SPITALITT TABLE - MARCI{

Chrlstlne Prodanas - Walnut Flngers
Joan Miller - Banana Bread
Lillian & Arnold Stark - Sapodilla Hamantaschen
Lewis Maxnrell - Jicama
Prlscilla Lachut - Blueberry rmffins, Prlckly Pear Jelly, Wheatsworth Crackers,

Papaya Chunks
Kelth Norton - Plneapple-Pear Jam, Rusk
Beasor - Aprlcot, Oatmeal Cookies

,t lc t$ l$ tt tt



A I'ESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 85-26

Thls past meeting v'Ias definitely another wlnner! l4any of our members wanted togain some firsthand knowledge aoout_graftini techniques, and everyone Left our work-shop having been tutored by some real pros. "Many of us ictuauy performed our flrstattempt at the technique. If your attempt succeeds, great! rf noL, donrt become dis-couraged, ?nd keep practicing, for expe"ieniJ leads-t5 success. gur membership againhas proven 1tself of great oiingr-i!_ 
9o^ ou" q*gram, and heartfelt appreciation is ex-tended to Joe constanilne, Herb Hi1l, ano tom'Hughes for it,"ir expert tutelage. Thanksalso go to all lhosg who provided rootstocx ano/5r sclonwood-for the workshrip: Joeconstantine, Betty Dlckson, Bob Dr,rke, eroerttreenberg, eob-Hu"ii.;'H"if,'illi, Doris Lee,Armando Mendez, Arnold a Littian Stark, 

"no 
w.tt"r vines. ri r have failed to mentionanyone, f apologize. Much thanks to you all

We all extend uarm wishes to Ctrristine Prodanas for a complete and speedy recoveryfrom surgery. Hurry back, Chrlstine, 
""-o,i"r you!

The response to our seed distribution for trlal plantings project was disappointlng.0n1y about' a dozen people picked ,p se"d 
-pictcets, 

and only of t or Z varleties each.I rea11y hoped fo1 a. nmch greater respon"". 
-tn 

cise I dio"not state the objectivesand regulations of-thls project cleariy_"nough at the last meeting, 1et me reiterate.Our 6qoa1 is to produce herb-and vegetiLre pi5n* of unusual varieties, so as to have awlder variety of plants for sale af our *iru"r plant sale, and to determine what vari-eties not usually grouar in our area would in fact ue usJFui adaition" to our Froridaproduce basket (homegror"nr or comnercial). we hope that-nnny-or our members wl1l partl-cipate 1n tLris project. we wish to lcrow whlch_specific typis you will attempt to grow(hence.the sigr:-up sheets), and then we woufO fi.xe a short'or"itt"r, report from eachparticlpant, givlng inforrnation as to curtlvation methoo", a"o success or raiiuiJ-rates.we also wish a 33% return to the club of plants.ano/or pr6duce, for plant sales, draw-lngs or general distributlon. The.remaining 6rf_iri pi."ir"ilJn uerongs to rhe grower.Each pai'ticipant, gains an oppoi"tr,,'rity to gr.Ei^r-a'l*g;;;;i;# ,i-prE"t--ir,'iis or hergarden, wit'hout the expense- and r,nsti: or ijroerinsG;t a:.i'i""Lnt seed varieties indivi-dually" rt is also conceivable that you will be-partici,;ai;,g in a project that may havefar-reachine eff99!".yqq agrlculture in rtorioa.' rf you ,orio now like to participate,please call me (627-4987) ano rr11 mail you seeo, or pick so*" up at the next meeting.

Anotlrer project in which there was a lack of particlpatlon is the Botanical council-'sEastlake exhlbit,/saLe scheduled for the end of tirls monin. Since thls 1s a--ormnunityproject, f feel our occaslonal particlpatlon in Council actlvlties is both important.and_necessary. .Unfortunately, only 5 people signed up-for-n"rti.ipatlon (either forselling,/exhlbiting plants, or manning'our uootii), ,rri this-G not sufficient to aIlow
Ys !9 particlpate. By the time this newsletter reaches you, 1t will be too late todecide to particlpate, and, unlels my telephone campalgn is'successful, we wlrL prob-ably dlscontinue our membershlp in the council. r irop6 or" futu"e projects meet. withmore success.

One more thlng: Will
for the next, meeLing? We
meetings (elthrer a single
eal] me,

Knoek! Knock!
??htrho ? s there??f
reBanana ! rt

reBanana who??I

someone please volunteer to organize Ehe hospitallly tablewill a1s-fr6Ed this task compfeted by someone for futureindlvldual, or an alternating group). ff you can help out,

See you at the next meetingl

(to be continued )

t(*t$i$tFt$
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GH AFT ING

Grafting is a method of jolning a part of one plant with another in a !.ray that will
cause them to unite and grow as a single unlt. Since any mechanj-cal mean:which
achieves proper contact between parts of two different plants may lead to a success-
fu1 graft, 1t follows that practlcally unlimited methods of grafting are available.
However, we are concerned here wlth the simpler and more common means of graftlng
as shown in Figures 1 through 5.

Grafting of deciduous trees such as apples, peaches, pecans, jujubes and persimnons
is normally done durlng the dormant season, preferably inrnediately before the tree
ls due to bud out. Non-declduous trees such as oranges, loquats, carambolas, may be
grafted at any time durlng the year when new growLh is inrninent. Avocados are nor-
rna11y grafted late in the wj.nter just before spring growth begins. There are many
reasons for grafting but the most common is probably to propagate a desirabl-e plant
by joining sma11 portions on to an established seedllng tree. With certain plants,
propagation by rooting of cuttlngs may be more satisfactory but wlth most frult trees'
grafting has many advantages. Since seedlings from desirable fruiting trees frequent-
1y results in undesirable fruit, some methods of propagation which preserves the qual-
lty of the frult is necessary. 0n1y plants with close botanical relatlonship can be
graft,ed successfully; unreLated plants have physiological dj.fferences which prevent a
union. Viruses also may cause a grafting failure. A successful graft can only be ob-
talned when the scion is oriented as it normally 6pows. The scion fitted upslde doun:
on a root stock will not grow properly.

The establlshed plant or seedling onto which a grafE is made is called the root stock.
The portion of the deslrable fruitlng tree being grafted onto the root stock i-s called
the scion. In making the graft, it is lmportant that, the scion be protected from dry-
ing bottr before and after joinlng. This is usually done by coverlng the exposed sur-
faces of the scion with a plastic bag or gpaftlng tape, erti-rre1y covering the scion.
After graftlng 1t is lmportant that [fre so:.t molsture be kept relatively high; If'
the root system of the root stock is aLlowed to dry out grafting w111 be a failure.
It ls important that the graft union be a clean snug fit with intj-mate contact of the
cambium layers in both the sclon and root stock. Wrapplng the uni-on with graftlng
tape provides this intimate contact as well as providing support for the sclon on the
root stock.

Spllce Graft. This method is the
to join scion to root

stock. Stock and sclon should be
of equal thickness, from l/Btt to
1/211 in diameter. Make a long
diagonal cuL of equal length on
the scion and root stock. Fit
cut surfaces together and use
graft,ing tape to hold the parts
t,ogether as shourn in Fig. f . As
the sci-on and rooL stock are the
same size, Lhe cambium layers
should match exactly. Allow at
least two active buds in the
scion wood and cover the entire
scion with a plastic bag until
the scion buds out.

Sc ion

Fig. I Spl ice Graft
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{hlp { Tonq};e Graft,. This is one of the most
commonly used and useful grafts for woodyplants. rt, is used for top worklng and b"o-ducing new plants primarily on deciduous trees,
rt, works best with stock and sclon or equal
diameter and less than L/zt, in thiclmess.
Make a long diagonal eut in both the sclon
and stock as in the splice graft " Make the
seeond or ton$;e cut oR stoek and sclon bysplltting at the center of the first cut
dourn through t,he center core of the stemuntll the split ls opposite the base of thefirst cut. AfLer the tongues are cut r pry
open the t,ongues and insert into each otheruntil they are interlocked as shourn in Fig 

"rr. secure the parts by rtrapplng tlghtly
wlth grafting tape. rf the sci.on is -sma1ler

than the stock, fit the tongues together sothat the outside surface of the stock and cne
slde of the scion are allgrred " cover the
ent,ire scion wlth a plastlc bag untll the
buds sprouL.

eleft Graft. creft graft,ing is a very simple
used grarthg method. The scion

may be anywhere from L/B* to L/z* in diamet,er
and should have two to three active buds, The
stock rraSr be frorn L/3tt to /*rr in diarneter " cutcff the root stock at a right angle in relat1onto lts main axis. Use a knlfe for small stock
and a clefting tool for large stock to sp1lt
the stock dor.nr the center for 1 to 3 inlhes "rf the stock ls large, it may be necessary to
drive a wedge dourn the center of the stoek to
open the split to reeelve the scion. rf the
scion is wlthin half the diameter of the
root stock, only one sclon wirl be used" If
the seion ls less than hali the diameter of
the root stock, two scions wirl be used.
The se ion is tapered as shov,nr ln Fig. rrr.
rnsert the wedge of the scion into the stoek
*so that the camblum layers are in contact on
one side or both. The sclon should completelyfill the spIlt 1n the root stock so that con-
Lact, exlsts along the length of the entire
wedge " wrap the uni-on with graftinq tape
and eover the entire sclon with a plastie
bag.

f ig. II T{h ip & Tongue Graf r

Sc ion

Sc ion

FiS " III Clefr Grafr

Side Graft. The side graft may-be used for producing new plants and is very success-Tm onTIErus' avocados, caramu6tas, loquats,'etc. It provldes for a large surface ofcambium contact and for this reason a union is most rixhy to o""ur. Make a rathershallow cut about L-l/zn Lo Ztt long on the side of'the stock, cutting slightly inwardas the cut is made. At the base of thls cut, make a short inward and downward cut tointersect with the first cut, thus allowing removal of a piece of wood and bark. Itis preferable that, the stock and scion be r.elatlvely the i*" size. fn" O"pif-,of thecut in the stock w111 be dependent upon the size of the sclon wood. preparl the scion
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with a long cut the same leneth and
wldth as that of the first cut on
the stock. l4ake a short cut on the
opposlte side of the base of the
scion to match that in the root
stock. Insert the scion in the
root stock as shounr in Fig. IV.
Secure the scion by hlrapping with
tape and covering the scion wood
with a plastic bag. It is not
necessary to top the rooL stock
until the sclon buds begin to grow.

Approach- _Gra.ft. The approach graft
i*q used to graft together two plants
while both rernain on their own rooLs "

This is particularly advantageous
in ,qraft,ing plants that are excep-
tionally hard to graft. It affords
the least shock to the scion wood
and is almost 100% effective. The
scion in thls case is usually a limb
of a free growing in the ground.
The root stock is norrnally in a
pot which can be tied up to the
erowing tree so that the scion limb
is adjacent, to the seedling tree
in the pot. A single long smooth
cut is made on adjacent surfaces
of the scion and root stock. The
cuts are brought t,o,qether and
wrapped tightly wlth graftinq
tape. No additional treatment
is necessary with the except,ion
of rnaintaining the moisture in
the pott,ed plant o Aft,er the
,qraft union is assured, the top
of the potted plant is rernoved
and the potted plant is cut loose
from the tree below the graft union
as shourrr in Fig. V.

For additional inforrnation on
graftlng, see the followi-ng:

'?They hlhy and How of Home
Horticulturerf by D. R . Bj-enz;
W. FI . Freernan and Co . , San
Francisco.

?rThe Grafter t s Flandbookrf by R. J.

Fie " IV S ide Graft

Sc ion

Root
Stock

Root F. .

stock uclon

V Approach Graft

Root
S tock

Fig'

Garner; Oxford University Press, New York.

Ittft$l(*lt

Lettuce not be radish in
turnip while composting

our judgement of these corny jokes.
the Newsletter.

Sc ion

l

q

Sc ion

I

I
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They just seern to
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JICAMA

Lewis Maxwell has provlded some informatlon about growlng jicama, or yam bean,
Pachyrhizus erosus, a beautiful, climblng, 12 foot vine, whlch gror^rs best 1n the
hot, wet tropics. It 1s gror,'in eas11y from seed, and produces a slngle turnip-
shaped tuber about 6 -8tr across. The tuber, which 1s best after asingle seasonts
growth (the vine is declduous, and the tuber should be dug wlren the vine beEins to
dle back), is usually eaten raw, as a snack, or 1n saIad, but may be cooked like a
white potato. Although the purple bloSsoms would add to your gardents beauty, re-
moving them results ln larger tubers (Ieave a few to produce replacement seed).

Jicama is native to Mexico and northern Central America, but is also wldely
grown in Indla, Hawaii, Singapore, and the Ph111ippines. The compositlon of the
tuber is 87% r,ater, 1/?/o proLein, .1% fat, 10.6% carbohydrates, .T% flber, and .3%
ash. Opinlons regarding its fl.avor are extremely varied. Some people highly es-
teem 1t, while others.... we11.... One major note of caution: The seedpods, seeds,
and leaves of the jlcama contain highly toxic substances, and under no circumstances
should be ingested!

PRICKLY PEAR

Stanley Lachut recommends growing the prlckly pear cactus, 0puntia littoralis,
for both 1ts pretty, yellow flowers andjuicy, red frults (they also do a good job
of keeping stray dogs and neighbors out of your yard - ouch! ). The fruits may be
eaten fresh, ormade lnto delicious jel1y (many of us sampled Prisc111a Lachutrs
recipe at the last meeting - great!). Stan wil.l bring some pads for planting
(I/3 deep in sandy so11) to the next meeting.

ftx*t&tFt0

NETnI OFFICEHS

As most of you know, the Nominating Cormnltteets slate of proposed Board of Dlrec-
tors was elected as proposed at the last meeting. Followlng that meetlng, the new
Board met to elect Offlcers and Committee Chalrpersons. They are as follows:

Presldent - Arnold L, Stark
Vlce Presidents - Bob Heath & Paul Rubenstein
Treasurer (temporary) - Irene Rubenstein
Recording Secretary - Bn:ce Beasor
Correspondlng Secretary - Kay Netscher

Chairpersons:

Membershlp - Betty Dlckson
Plants & Seeds - L1111an M. Stark
Library - Kay Netscher
Book SaLes - Dorls Lee & John Victor
Program - Bruce Beasor & Walter Vlnes
Research - Bob Heath
Charter & Byl-aws - Bob Heath
Tissue CuLture - Walter Vines
Annual Plant Sale - Paul Rubensteln & Tom Goldsworthy
Newslet,ter - Theresa Heath
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NOTES FROM HERE AND THEHE

Unfortunately, when planning thls yearrs schedule, we repeated what appears
to be c)ur annual blunder (or should I say one of them?): fa1l1ng to consider that
the second Sunday in May 1s Mother's Day! Last year, we learned that trying to
change our meeting date for this one meetj-ng caused at least as many problems as
it solved! Therefore, we will not attempt to change our shedule. We apologlze to
those of you for whom this presents a problem, and we w111 try to pl-an ahead to
avaoid this conf11ct. next year. (Bnrce, Walter and lrene, please reread the last
sentence! ) As for thls May, why not bring your mother to the meetlng? She w111
elther enjoy iE immensely, or dlsinherit you. Surely, itts as good as givlng her
a fruit basket (on1y a blt nuttier! ).

l0 t( tt

Joe Constantine has added to our lcrowledge of persinanon culture. His ex-
perience in raising fine persirmnons has taught him to never use inorganic nitrate
fertilizers, as the root system is highly sensltive, and is easily burned, with
po-ssible consequent death of the tree. He recornrnends using only organic ferti-
lizers such as well-composted cow or chicken manure, and supplemental trace e1e-
ments. ArnoLd and Lillian Stark have experienced slmllar fertl]lzer sensitivity
1n etrog (cltron).

nttlF

A reminder from our county citrus extension agent: It is i}Iegal to selI
or move any citrus trees, even qeedlings or budwood, except from state lnspected
and approved nurseries. It is for thls reason that our grafting workshop exclu-
ded citrus material.

Anyone who is
Jamaica trip, or any
1-800 -432-7503 .

It t( tt

interested in participating 1n Tom Economours upcoming
of his other excursionsr mzy contact him at Pathfinderst

It t6 16

Your Newsletter Editorial Corrnittee would appreciate some feedback from our
membershlp as to how we are dolng. Your critlque, whether posltive or negative,
w111 be gratefully accepted, and your suggestions, submlssions, or requests will
be greatly appreciated.

t6 tt 16

This month marks the beginning of our new fiscal year. In keeping with
our bylaws, all memberships coincide with our fiscal year. Therefore' all
membership renewals are due by thls monthrs meeting. If you have not yet
paid your dues (there are over 50 members in this category), please do so by
thls next meeting. If you a1low your membership to 1apse, reinstatement w111
not be subject to proration. You will st11I have to pay t,he yearfs dues,
but w111 have temporarily stopped receiving your newsLetter. Reinstatement
is a hassle with respect to bookkeeping and computer records, so please
cooperate wlth us, by keeping your membership curent. Thanks.

**,13
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MARCH PLANT RAFFLE

PLEASE-PLEASE-PLEASE PR]NT"YOUFNAME ON THE }IECOHD SHEET IF YOU ARE FORTUNATE ENOUGH
T0 I/{"IN A PLANT.

Plant Donor Winner

ehayote
Chayote
Tanenashi Persirnmon
Nopal Opuntia Caetus
Nopal Cpuntla Caetus
Hed Passlon Fruit,
Giant Grenadilla
Black Radish
Malanga
Plantain
Banana (cookl*g)

t? It

?til

;::;
Loquat
Ornamental Banana
Beauty PIum
Dlxie Grape
Cowart Grape
Hoselle
hlhlte Guava
Iilhlte Guava
Dixle Grape
eowart Grape
Welder Grape
Welder Grape
Southland Grape
Glyeosmos
Pineapple
Chayotes ( 3 )

Crinum Ll1les

RFCI
RFCl
RFCT
RFCI
RFCI
Stark
Stark
Stan Lachut
A. Mendez
A. Mendez
D. Lee

r
lt
It

?t

?t

t?

HFCI
HFCI
HFCI
H. Klaus
H" Klaus
I{. Klaus
B" Duke
E. Duke
W. I]nruh

?t

??

?l

It

Bob Heath
Bob Heathr
Christ,ine Prodanas
Jackson

Kay Netscher
Kay Netscher
Abe Azar
B" Beasor
Bob Heath
Louls Alarcon
Albert Greenberg
Christine Prodanas
Pearl Ne1son
Steve Roberts
Lloyd Shipley
Walter Vines
Keith Norton
Georqe Merrill
?
?
?
Tom Golclsworthy
D" Lee
F. Galatoc}ry
A1bert Greenberq
Abe Azar
D" Lee
Anita'trJnruh
Anlta llnruh
Lloyd Shlpley
John BelI
Christ,ine Prodanas
Pat Duke
touis Alarcon
John BeIl
B, Beasor
Bob Heath
Albert Greenberg

FRIJIT THEES FCR CENTRAL FLOR IDA

by Bob Heath
Second 1n a series of articles on fruit trees especially suited to cultivation in
central Florlda.

CITRUS

Cltrus in central Florlda can hardly be descrlbed as rare fruit, but it 1s so well
adapted to this area that we do well to incorporate some in our landscaping. In
Florida citrus is julcier, sweeter and largerthan in mostother areas of the world.
Cltrus is undoubtably one of the most dlversified of fruiting species lncluding as
it does, grapefruit, oranges, tangerines, lemons, limes and many othens. Here we

w111 be concerned only with these most common varieties. The graph shows the fruit-
inE tlme for various citrus species. As you can see, with careful selection of a
few cltrus types it becomes possible to have rlpe frult on your trees nearly year
round. As with all fruitinq trees, citrus reqrtires a certain amount of care for
qood results.
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THE NAVEL ORANGE

The Navel orange is one of the most
important orange varieties because
of its excellent eating quality. It
has a rich orange flavor, is easy to
peel and is easlr to separate into seg-
ments. It rlpens early and so can be
grohni in colder areas than the Valencia
because it ripens before early frosts.
The tree is round topped, medium size,
with dark green foliage. The fruit ls
Iarge, deep orange in color and has
very few seeds.

THE VALENCIA ORANGE

The Valencia is probably the most i.m-
portant commercial orange variety in
the world. Just as the Navel is the
best eating oranEe, the Valencia is
king of the juice oranges. The Val-
encia ls very late, not ripening unt1l
late winter and early sunner. The fru1t ',ri11 be on the tree durlng the entire wlnter
and a hard freeze will usually damage the crop. The frult hangs on the tree for an
exceptionally long time, actually lmprovlng 1n quality as it ages. The tree is large,
vigorous growing and round shaped. The fnrit is medir:m slze wlth few seeds, of ex-
cellent flavor and 1s exceptionally julcy. It is our number one recorrnendation for
a juice orange

THE PINEAPPLE ORANGE

The pineapple orange originated 1n Ftorlcia and is a major commerci-a1 variety here.
The name 1s derlved from the dellcate fragrance of the frult. It 1s a popular juice
orange. The !rSe".ls medium qize, vigorous but less cold tolerant than the Navel and
Valencla. The" frult is sma11 wlth variable quantitles of seeds, and 1s rich, sweet
and juicy.
HA}{LIN ORANGE

E ffi
TIAVEL

PTITEAPPI.E

VAITTIEIA

TIAITTLIN

PIIU(

OBIATTDO

FTINNBOIA

TE}TPID

TBIITSIOITT

DATTCT

HOHEY

BI'EYNED

WTTITE SEEDLESS

TX'ITCAIT

The Hamlln orange also originated in Florida as
oranqe, very popular in Florida and ln Arizona.
perhaps rnore hardy than the Navel and Valencia 

"
no .-seeds , sweet and juicy.
ORLANDO TANGELO

Tangelos are a cross between the tangerine and the pome11o. The 0rlando tangelo has
a unique flavor similar to a tangerine and 1s an excellent eat,ing fruit. It, is very
julcy and matures ear1y, before frost, in the faII. It is hardler than the oranges.
The tree ls medlum large and vlgorous, wlth deep g::::::::::::::::reen leaves. The frult is Iarge,
slightly flattened, and relatively easy to pee1, but is somewhat seedy.

MINEOLA TANGELO

The Mlneola tangelo is a popular commercial fruit in Florlda. It is our recornrnenda-
t,ion for home use. For best fruit production a polllnator i.s reconrnended, Dancy tan-
gerine or Temple orange. The tree is medium large and vigorous. The fruit has a
prominent neck, somewhat pear-shaped, rich and Lart, juicy and aromatic. It peels
easy but is rather seedy.

DANCY TANGERINE

The.Dancy tangerine is the leading commercial variety in the United States. Florida
is the major producer. It is a sweet, excellent eating tangerine but has a tendency
to bear in alternate years. The tree is medium large, erect growing and viqorous.

a seedling. It is an excellent juice
The tree is medium slze and vigorous,
The fruit is mediurn size with few or
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The fruit 1s smal1 to medium, red-oranEe in coior, exceptionally easy to peel but
very seedy.

HONFJ TANGERINE

The Honey tangerlne is a cross between the KinE and Mediterranean tangerines. The
frult 1s smal1 but sweet and ls a healry bearer. Flavor may be superior to the Dancy.
The tree is medium large and vigorous. The fruit is smaller than the Dancy, yellow
orange in coIor, easy to peel and seedy. The juice 1s rich and very sweet.

t$tF*t$t$n

And again.

iF YOIJR ADDHESS LABEL IS
CIRCLED IN RED, YOUR DI]ES
AHE DUE " PLEASE THY TO

PAY YOI]R DTIES AT TI.IE NEXT
MEETING OR MAIL A CHECK TO
THE CLUB.

TAMPA BAY CHAPTEH NEINISLETTER

RARE FRI]IT COIINCIL INTERNATIONAL INC 
"

P0 BOx 260363
TAMPA FL 33685
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PINEAPPTE ORANGE


